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Name of the Activity STOCKTION- Master the Market.

Date 17th May 2024

Time and Venue 9:30 am on Discord.

Mode (Online/Offline) Online.

Please provide the you tube link (if

online)

Nil

Organized by: Name of the

Department/Activity Centre

COMESCO Club, Department of Commerce

Event Coordinator/ Faculty In-charge Ms. Deepika L, Assistant Professor, Dept of Commerce.

Nature: Academic /Co- curricular

/extracurricular/others

extracurricular

Topic/Activity A Fin-Tech Competition

Resource Person Details (Name,

Designation and Organization

/Institution)

Nil

No of Participants 7 duo teams and 5 solo participants (total 19 members)

Objectives of the activity To educate and enlighten students on how stock market function

and to give them an insight on how auctions work and are

conducted.

Methodology The event was conducted on the online platform, Discord. For

Round 1; The teams were given separate channels to interact in

such a way that the Core Team could monitor them to ensure Fair

Play and to give participants a private place where they can

participate without any disturbances.

For Round 2; an Auction Bot AI was created on the platform by the

Core Team for smooth flow of the auction finale.

Outcome of activity With the stock market round, students understood the timings of

the market, how it is extremely unpredictable and how the market

functions with regards to shares of different companies.

With the Auction Finale round, all the students were able to gain an

insight on how auctions are conducted globally and more

importantly they learnt the valuable lesson of decisive investing and

how to manage their budgets.

The Winner was Neha Reddy of B. Com 3rd Year.
The Runner-Up was Anish Ramprasad of B. Com 2nd Year.






